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A pl!blication of the students of the University of Missouri-Rolla 
September 7, 1994 Volume 84, Number 2 Twenty pages 
Ten professors receive grants to improve teaching methods 
News Services 
SOURCE 
Ten faculty members have re-
ceived special funding to design pro-
grams or proposals to improve teaching 
methods on the campus. The awards, 
equivalent to one month ' s salary for 
each faculty member, were made by 
the a subcommittee of the UMR Cur-
riculum Task Force. Chancellor John 
T. Park created the task force in the 
spring of 1993 to look at ways UMR 
can improve its educationa l programs. 
This spring, the task force ' s su~om­
mittee on internal awareness, chaired 
by Dr. Thomas J . Herrick, asked UMR 
faculty to submit proposals for devel-
oping in str uctiona l improvements. 
The commi nee received 40 proposals . 
Five faculty members received grants 
to develop proposals for innov ative 
projects to be funded by private foun-
dations aT governmental agencies, and 
the other fiv e faculty members re-
ceived funds to develop projects that 
would improve ex isting courses. The 
following projects were funded: 
-Dr. Ralph E. Flori Jr. , assistant 
professor of basic engineering, for "A 
Learning-Enhanc ing Interface for 
'BEST Dynamics,'" a computeriz~d 
multimedia teaching PJogram used in 
an engineering course on campus . 
-Dr. Frank Liou, associate pro-
fessor of mechanical and aerospace 
In memory of Ken 
Weissmann 
On August 5, 1994. Kenneth T. Weissmann. 22, suffered a severe as thma 
attack which resulted in his death. He was traveling with his roommate on a 
camping Irip when he went into respiratory arrest near Willow Springs. Mo. He 
was pronounced dead in West Planes Mo. • 
Ken was a senior computer science major with plans to graduate in May of'95 
He graduated from St. Lo uis University High School in 1990 and entered UMR 
as an El ectrical Engineer. He switched his major to Co mpuler Science in 1992. 
Ken was very active in Rad io Station KMNR. where he was e lecled to serve 
as Station Manager fo r the 1994-1 995 term. Hen also served as Personnel 
Director in 1993-1994 and was an ac tive OJ fo r two years. In memory of Ken's 
love for the s tation. $ 150 has been donated in Ken's name. Over $2000 has also 
been donated 10 the SI. Louis Children's Hospital Asthma Dept. in his name. 
engineering and engineering mechan-
ics, for "Enhancing the Design Process 
Through Inleractive Visualization." 
-Dr. Hardy J. Pa n inger, associ-
ate professor of electrical engineering, 
for " [ntegration of tile YHSIC Hard-
ware Descriplion Language into Ihe 
Computer Eng ineering Curriculum." 
-Dr. J. Keith N isbl'tt, ass is tant 
professor of mechanical and aerospace 
engineering and engineering mechan-
ics. for "A Computer-Aided Instruc-
lion Package for an Introd uctory 
Mechanisms Course." 
-Dr. Matt Insall, ass istant profes-
sor of mathematics, fo r "Calculus and 
its Applications at UMR." 
- Dr. Daniel S. Stutts, ass is tant 
professor of mechanical and aerospace 
engineering and engineering mechan-
ics, for "Development of a Portable 
Ana lo g C o ntrol L aboratory for 
ME279 ." 
-Dr. Gary L Bertrand, professor 
of chemistry, for "Software Develop-
ment for General Chemistry." 
-Dr. Don M. Sparlin, professor of 
physics, for "Software Support for the 
Physics Instruction Center." 
-Dr. V. A. Samaranayake. associ-
ate professor of mathematics and sta-
tistics, and Dr. Michael Laviolette, as-
sistant professor of mathematics and 
statistics, for "Development of New 
Instructional Strategies and Innovative 
Courseware for l eaching Statistics to 
Engineering Students." 
-Dr. Robert M. Ybarra. lecturer 
in chemical engineering, for "Develop-
ment of an Electronic Chemical Engi-
neering Laboratory Manual." 
The Curricular Task Force, which 
is chaired by Dr. William H . Tranter, 
was established to study ways to im-
prove UMR' s curricula and teaching 
programs and implement innovations 
that promote UMR's goal of educa-
tional excellence . Working with 
Herrick on the internal awareness sub-
committee are Drs. Donald R . 
Askeland, professor of metallurgical 
engineering; Douglas R. Carroll, assis-
tant professor of basic engineering; 
Randy Moss, professor of electrical 
engineering; David B. Oglesby, associ-
ate professor o f basic engineering; B. 
Ken Robertson, associate professor of 
chemistry; Don M. Sparlin, professor 
of physics; and Garnett Walters, asso-
ciate professor. of computer science. 
Computer Services now offers 
access to the World Wide Web 
Andy Leeren 
Staff Writer 
Ah, summertime! A time forre lax -
ing and sining lazily by a poe l some-
where. Ever wonder what th·, " .rious 
departments do over summer'- Well . 
while mos~ of us were bus\' gening 
suntans and sweating away in the hot 
sun. Com pUling Services was hard al 
work improving computing for Ihe 
campus. One of the biggest projects 
was Ihe im plementalion of the World 
Wide Web. The World Wide Web is an 
easy. user-friendly way o f accessing 
Inl ernet. hy is this particul ar system 
adva ntageo us over other ways? Simply 
pUi. il neatly orga nizes Ihe Inlernet's 
resources . Using the Web, it is pos-
sible 10 display images. hear sound 
files, and view animation within a text 
document. The Web can be accessed 
from anyw here on campus. Mosaic 
supports all of the World Wide Web's 
features and can be accessed in any 
Mac lab or IBM lab running Windows. 
Simply double-click on the Mosaic 
icon and it will connect to UMR's home 
page. Highlighted words or, pictures 
sign al that there is more infonnation on 
thattopic. A user need only click on the 
highlighted te~ t and the Web will do 
tl,e rest. 
From Saucer, the campus UNIX 
system . s tudents can access ' World 
Wide Web via Lynx. To begin, a user 
types " lynx" al the Saucer command 
prompt. Lynx is a line-based browser 
so it cannot d isplay im ages, run anima-
lion or play sound fil: s. but it is pos-
sible to download images for viewing 
later. The cursor keys are used to page 
Ih rough a document and select high-
lighted text. Select any highlighted 
word and Lynx will display more infor-
mation abou t it. 
With the removal of VMA. many 
students found themselves unable to 
easily access their CAPS report and 
pthe, ~tilities formerly available. 
World Wide Web now provides these 
services. CAPS reports, the student 
directory, and the faculty directory are 
now pooled into one heading. Local 
Web Services. The student directory 
also has the option of displaying E-
mail addresses but a student must reg-
ister his E: mail address before it is 
added to the directory. E-mail ad-
dresses can be registered by sending E-
mail to regis ter@umr.edu and leaving 
the subject header blank. It is always a 
good idea for a student to register his E-
mail address. More and more profes-
sors are using E-mail to distribute 
homework, ask questions, and hand 
ou t grades; having registered E-mail 
addresses makes it easier to build these 
distribution lists. E-mail addresses 
can be hidden from genera.l users when 
registering by typing "conceal" in the 
subject header of the note. For more 
information on registering E-mail ad-
dresses, or for help using tile World 
Wide Web, contact the helpdesk via E-
mail at helpdesk@umr.edu or by 
phone at 341-HELP. 
Wednesday 
3:00 pm: UMR Women', Soccrf \'S. McKendree 
College al Lebanon, Dt. 
5:00 pm: UMR Men's Soccer \'s. McKendree 
Co llege at Lebanon. 01. 
Frida 
8:00 pm: Uto.,tR Women's Soccer \'S. Southwest 
Baptist Universit y at 51. Louis. 
Saturda 
U?>.ffi. Men '$ and Womm's Cross Count ry . Southern 
In diann In\'i tationa l, time to be: aMounced , II I Evans-
\' iUe . lnd . 
12:00 pm: UMR FoolbeU \ ' S. Georgetown College 
at Georgetown. K)' . 
3:30 pm: UMR Women' s Soccer vs, Colorado 
Otrisli anCoUege atSt . Louis. 
Monday 
12:00 pm: Uni\'ersilyOralors O lapteroIToastmas-
le IS International meets Missouri Room, Uni\'crsil)' 
Cen ler-East. Forman: inronnation. conlaCI Orner 
Rob<rtsat364- 1324, 
Tuesda 
3:30 pm: UMR Women 's Soccer "~ So Misso uri 
VaUc yCoUc,!sc 01 Marshnll , Mo. 
7:00 p m: UMR FaU Film Series. ' 'Europa, Europll.," 
Mil es Auditorium, Mechan ica l EngineeringBui ld-
ing.. Senson ti ckets a re on sa le for S20. Indi\' idual 
tickt'ts are S3l' nd area\'oilable nt the door. Formore 
infonnationca U.341-4 185. 
Next 
Wednesday 
12:00 pm: UMR Booster Club meetin g G&D 
Steakhouse , 1060 Highway 63 Sou th . For more 
info nnation call David Dearth at 34 1-4S4 1 o r the 
athleti c depa rtment at 34 1-4 175 . 
3 :00 pm: UMR Women' s Soccer vs. Sou thwest 
Baptis t UniversityatBoii\'ar, Mo. 
-':00 pm: UMR 01ern icaJ Engineering Graduate 
Seminar, " Appli cntio nsofNeural Networks to Poly-
ethylene Ren eto r ModeUing," presented by R.W. 
Hankinson, manngcrofClient Applicati ons & T ech-
ni ca l Sen ' ices fo r Phillip ~ Petro leum Co. , 
Ba rt les\'ille, Okln ., Room 125 , Sch renk HaU. For 
more infonnation ea ll Cind), Clemente; at341-4416. 
5:00 Pill : UM R f\'lcn 's Socce r ,"s. South west Bap-
tis t Uni\'ers ityat Bo livar, 1\10. 
Financial Aid 
ANNUAL COMPETITION FOR RJLLB RI GIIT 




Electrical engi neering sludents al 
Ihe University of Missouri-Roll a will 
learn more aboul overco ming d ifficul-
lies associaled wilh designing elec-
tro ni c syslems and products, Ihanks 10 
a rccenl gran I fro m Ihe Nalional Sci-
ence Foundalion, The $75,829 gran I 
from the NSF Divisio n ofUndergradu-
ate Educali on will be used 10 develop 
new laboralory experiments in e lectro-
mag nelic compalibi lity (EMC), ac-
cording 10 Dr. Thomas p, Van Doren, a 
UMR professor of e leClrical engineer-
ing, 
Electromagneti c inlerference oc-
curs when radio frequencies from one 
eleclronic syslem, impede Ihe opera-
lio n of another syslem, The sources of 
Ihis inlerference range from po lice ra-
dios and overhead power lines 10 the 
com pU ler c ircuit boards in PCs and on -
board co mpulers of cars and airliners, 
The rapid developmenl of new elec-
tronic producis is crea ling more EMC 
chall enges for eleclrica l engineers, 
Signal s from porlable e leclronic prod-
ucts-such as co mpacl-disc players, 
laptop campulers and hand-held com-
pUlers--<oould potenlially wreak havoc 
on Ihe compuler syslems of airplanes, 
aUlO mobilcs and other complex clec-
Ironic syslems, he says, " Designing 
and implementing eleclronic syslems 
thai funclion correclly in a romplex 
eleclrical e nvironment, as well as 
mceling government emissions regula-
lions, requires engineers that have a 
sound knowledge of electromagnelic 
fie ld roncepts," says Van Doren, 
Van Doren 's NSF-funded projeci 
will inlroduce studenlS in Ihree under-
graduate electro magnetics courses at 
UMR 10 laboralory exercises thai are 
based on industrial applical ions , The 
praclical lessons learned in Ihe labs 
"are essenlial 10 Ihe praclicing engi -
neer for meeling Ihe design challenges 
associaled wilh faster electronic tech-
no logies and stricl government regula-
lio ns," Van Doren says, 
CULTURAL RELATIONS 
:OPEN FORUM 
Express your. views on what role the University and 
Studcnf Council .should ' take in improving ' cultural 
relations at UMR. Everyone is invited. 
5:30, Tuesday, Sept. 13 
_,, ' •. . '. ;~ •. , . ' ,l l',' .' . .. \ :'Room,204·".McNutt 
, II.- '-" 
GRAi'ITSOPENS 
The UnitedStates WonnationAgency(USIA), 
the J . WilliBrn FullbrightFo~ignScholarship Board 
(BFS) and the Institute of International Education 
(llE) announce the Mll)' I , 1994officia lopeningofthe 
1995-96competition for Fullbris,ht Grants fo rgradu-
ate s tudy or research abroad in:lcademic fields and for 
profess ional training in the crentive and pcnonning 
arts, 
The purposeoflhese grants is to increase mutual 
understanding between the people, of the United 
Statesandothe rcoun tries. Theya~fundedundcrthe 
Mutual Educ:llional and Cultural E,;change Act of 
196 11hrough :l nannualappropriation madeb)'Con-
gress to USIA . Participattng go\'emments and host 
institutions in man)' countries also contribute. The 
BFS,composed of 12 educational and public leade~ 
appointed by the President of the United Sta tes, 
e!.1a blishes c ri Ie ria for ~e se leet ion of candidates and 
has the final authority forthe award ingof grants. 
For all grants, applicants must be U_S_ citizens 
and hold a bachelo r's deg~e or it '5 equi\'a1ent by the 
beginningdateofthegranl. Cre at i\'eandpcnonning 
artists are not required tohave a bachelors degru,ba 
they must have fouryearsof relevant trainingorstudy. 
Candidates in mcdicinemust have an MD. orequi ..... 
lent at the time of application. 
All applicants are required to have sufficient 
. proficiency in the languageofth~ hostcountrytocany 
out theirproposed study or research . 
Fullbright Full grants prov ide round trip inle ma-
tional travel,maintenance fo rth etenure of the grant, 
a research a.l!owance, and tuition waivers if appli. 
cable. Fullbright Travel Grants prov ide round trip 
tra\'el to the country where the student will pursue 
study or resenrch and are intended to supplement 
maintenance awards from other sources that do not 
provide funds fo r tra\'eL All grants include basic 
health and accident insurance. 
Complete p rogram and application infonnation 
• is contained in the brochure, "Fullbright and other 
grants for graduate study or research abroad, 1995-
96." Students currently enrolled in a college or 
university showd contact th~iron-ca.mpus Fullbright 
Program Ad\'isor for brochures, application forms, 
and further info rmation. 
, 
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Welcome Back Miners! 
Hancock II Amendment: Triples Tuition? 
r. 
aL7- ChalEt 
111 S. Rucker St. 
364-2220 
Stop by before Oct. 31st and receive a 
$5 
haircut special! 
Ask for Leanna 
Walk-ins welcome Monday through Friday, ap-
pointments avaliable Tuesday and Wednesday 
evenings and all day Saturday, 
Th~ proposed H ancock U Amend-
me nt to the Missouri Constitution has 
bee n ge tti ng luk e w arm pub lic ity 
lately, and I wo uld like to take the 
opport unity to set the record straight. If 
this amendme nt gets on the November 
ballo t and passes, it would be devastat-
in g to all aspects o f s tate funding, the 
primary aspect being s tate-funded edu-
e tHio ll. 
No t everyone has heard of this 
ame ndment yet, so I w ill s tar t with 
some background . Me l Hancock, a 
U.S . congressman fTO m Springfield, 
Misso uri , auth o red th e o ri g in a l 
"Hancock J" amendment, which was 
th at a ll tax increases in the State o f 
Missouri would have to be put to a vo te 
of the people. T he Missouri Supreme ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I court . however . i ntupre~d thi s 
I ame ndment d iffe rentl y, saying that 
-W-ANTED: 
CREA TIVE and 
ENERGETIC Persons 
The WELLNESS COMMITTEE 
is current(v Recruiting Members. 
Have FUN ah.d Make Friends 
While YOU help shape the fu ture 
of the WeI/ness Program at UMR 
RECRUITMENT PARTY!! 
WHEN: Wed., Sept. 7 at 6:30 p.m. 
WHERE: Schuman Park 
WHAT: Free Foo.d!! 
:1 
.... --...... --....... ..".......--~-"-""'- .• ---. -.- --- . : 
i there were certain reve nues that could be excl uded . T wo of those increases 
I 
were Proposition C, a one cent sales tax 
for ed ucation. and Proposition A, a 
I 
motor fu el tax . T hese two propos it ions 
arc projected to ge nerate $5 15 million 
and $ 137 mi ll ion in the fiscal year 
I 1995. With the Hancock II amend-
I menl. Rep . Hancock seeks to eHec-
i lively close these loopho les, and im -
pose a ceiling on slale revenues. In 
additio n, Hancock II wo uld be retroac-
tive to 1980, w hich wou ld repeal these 
two lax increases. Any type o f issue 
invo lving fi scal po licy suc h a as this 
can be confu s in g, so I would like to 
present the facts, the fiction, and my 
opinions on the issue . 
FACTS : 
I. T he state budget wo uld be cut by 
approx imale ly $ 1 bi ll ion. 
2. E lement ary/~econdary educa-
tion wo uld be hit the hardest, with a 
$285 million cut, and higher education 
wo uld be second, w ith a $176 mill ion 
cu t. 
The c ut on the University of Missouri 
sys lem budget alone would be equiva-
lent 10 the entire budget of UMR. This 
wo uld be spread o ver the en li re UM 
I sysle m. The e ffcct would be cutting 
back campus programs to just the ne-
eess ili es. S tud ents' tui lio n wo uld 
likely increase 200% to 300% . 
3. The amendment would affec t a ll 
areas of s late government, from high-
ways to hea lth & [lublic safety. 
J ames Moody, a fa nner Siale budget 
director, did a study o n the impael o f 
the Hancock II ame ndment, if it were 
passed. The Moody Report, whic h was 
presen ted to the Board of C urators at 
their April meeting, was the source for 
the above fi gures. There arc certain 
areas of the state budget that are pro-
tected from budget c uts by law -- the 
remaining revenues wo uld be cut by 
32%. 
FlerroN: 
1. "If Hancock 11 makes it o n the 
ballo t and passes, we've merely done 
what Ihe founding fa thers intended. " -
.. .' .' Mel J'li1 J)t;ock : M,1n~ler \JIIIlz~du's '~t\j 1 
falhers intended Ihal our represent a-
ti ves in the Missouri House and Senate 
would be responsible enough 10 vOle o n 
tax increases . Taking this power aw ay 
from them chips away at the republi can 
natu re of American government. We 
have had this represent ative system in 
Ihe United States for 200 years; such a 
radical change in o ur structure does not 
seem necessary. 
2. "TIley (teachers and administra-
tion) want the money .. .They don 't care 
who they hurl. They don't care about 
yo ur economic future. They say it will 
hurt the adm inis tration and teachers . 
Nobody says it will hurt the students. 
They say it 's going to keep the (admin-
is tration and teachers) from gelling a 
raise." -Me l Hancock, same article. 
Nobody says it's going to hurt the stu-
dents??? Well, I, and many other stu-
dents I've talked to , say it's going to 
hurt the students. I have no idea how 
Mr. Hancock jus tifies these comments 
-- he apparently has not been in a 
class room lately. Call me crazy, but I 
thi nk that the teachers and adminis tra-
tion al schools arc actually concerned 
abo ul students, and aren' t just looking 
out for the mselves. W ith a budget cut 
Lh is s ize, c lass room sizes cou ld possi-
bly double or trip le. Fin ally, this 
wouldn'l jus t keep teachers from get-
ti ng a raise. This would keep many 
teachers from having a job, and wo uld 
keep students fro m the public schoo l 
system in Missouri. 
I would like to fini sh with some of 
my personal opinions. Mr. Hancock is 
trying La promote th is runendment as an 
iss ue of taxpayers rights, giving the 
vo te back to the people, and Lhat the 
volers are "entitled" to a refund. He is 
promoling ~l i s wilh many arg uments 
Iha t have bro ad a ppea l to vo ters . 
There's on ly one problem -- they're just 
not true!! If the voters had to vo te on Ihe 
ind ividu al pro gram c uts, including 
higher education, Ihey wo uld like ly by 
rejected . This amendment will se-
verely affect every s tudent's ability to 
get an affordable, a quality education. 
Even students that currently receive 
scholarships, like myself, would fmd 
that money disappearing. 
The stale election officials are cur-
renLly veri fy ing the petition s ignatures . 
The announceme nt on whe ther there 
are ~,e required 130,000 signatures to 
put the Hancock II amendment on the 
ballot is expected to come this week, 
possibly Thursday. Jf it gets on the 
ballot, Student Counci l, T1HA, 
ASUM, and many other campus orga-
nizations will have an uphill battle in 
working for the defe nt o f Hancock II . 
By: Mall Benz 
Co-C hair, External Funding 
ammma 
(Teaching, Encouraging, Caring, and Helping Students) 
Peer Educators 
Do you possess these ' qualities? ,. 
• Good communication skills 
• Ability to listen to others 
• Maturity and self-confidence 
If this describes you, then UMR TECHS isl for youl TECHS is a 
Peer Educator Group, designed to providef assistance and 
educate students about the challenges which they face every 
day. If you are interested, for more information come to 
706 Norwood Hall or call 341-4292. .-
• < 
Come Helli Us Make A 
Difference! 
YOUR SCIL"KE OR ENGlJ'.'EERING 
DEGREE Grrs A TECHl\OLOGICAL 
EDGE wrrn AIR FORCE ROTC. 
Y"nen you graduate, you can move your sc,,=,ntific or 
engineering career into th~ realm 01 lasi':cs, sG:ellites . 
a whole ran ge o f dirrer~nt technologies .tlat y<"Jur peers 
will never see. 
First step: Air Fo rce ROTC - a bright ,dea fvY sharp-
minded college students. 
You may qualify lor two- through fOUI-year scholar-
ships that go a long way 'toward covering the costs of 
higher education. Plus, you ' ll receive S l CJ() eac:.'1 aca-
demic month lor living expenses. 
And when you graduate, your commission 2:.S an 
Air Force officer means you can take your pr06e:ssional 
degree into an environment like no other in tt.-= world-
with technologies brought to bear on the mos~ impor-
tant job in the world: national d efense. 
U your mind is on scIence or engineering.' g'Ve some 
serious thought to Air Force ROrc. nOILi . Call 341-4925 
Need access to a computer 
. late at night? 
~---.... --
In 
CompiJting Services CLCs 
Math-CS 104 & 108 
have 
Apollo workstations, Macintoshes, . 
PCS, & mainframe access 
Extended Open Hours 
W!ntwl .. ' 
.........,."._, 
lion ~ FrI 24 houno I day 
MIdnIght • midnight 
IIiIuray 1:00 _ ·11:45 pm 
SuncIooy 1:00 _ • midnight 
HolIday WMbnde Mel 0CIw u.n. 
IIon-Fri 1.-00_-1:45_ 
s.turday 1:00 _ -1:45 pm 
a.-y ':OO_-1:45am 









- . \ . 
, + ,AmeriCan 
Red Cross 
available. 
For Your satety 
A~"_1n Aoam 104, eo c.I1 .... 
-_ .... tIIe_ .. _ 
ow J,61-+tELP P41-n. 
Lab ............ 01\ duly ...... tIIe _ night ehIft 
:'~YOUIo""""'InIol .. ltyou...,._ 





























The Student Council Minute 
It's time once again for the STUCO 
MINUTE! I hope you aren' t timing 
this . Student Council had its first 
meeting of the year at 6:30pm in 204 
McNutt on August 30. Two positions 
were open on the UMR Associated 
Students of the University of Missouri 
(ASUM) board. Elec'tions were held at 
the meeting, and congratulations go to 
StuCo Open Forum 
Topic: Cultural relations at UMR 
Time: 5:30 pm September 13 
Place: 204 McNutt 
Help make the decisions that will 
change tomorrow! 
the new board members. Tony Wagner 
and Ross Whittier. The spots will be 
even more crucial now that we know 
for sure that the Hancock 11 amendment 
will be on the ballot this fall , but more 
on that later. In other elections at the 
meeting, Keith Blackford is the new 
External VP for Student Council, and 
Matt Behz is the new Internal VP for 
StuCo. Congratulations to these two. 
In other business, SlUCo tried 
something new this year. During the 
meeting, a "committee fair" was held. 
This meant that the committees had 
short meetings to get to know each 
other, talk about upcoming projepts 
and issues, and ensure that most of the 
members were on the committee they 
wanted. 
In the student issues portion of the 
meeting, the following issues ere 
raised: 
I. Why has the Stafford Loan 
dispersement process changed? 
2. There might still be gas leaking 
down tile hill be the TJ tunnel. 
3. Why do co·op students have to 
buy new computer resume I 
4. Alternatives to the Multi·Pur· 
pose facilities no longer offered 
during construction (racquetball, for 
example) was requested. It was 
suggested that a plan be worked out to 
allow UMR students .to use the facili· 
ties at one of the local health clubs. 
5. Some crosswalks need to be 
repainted. 
6. Why are university buildings 
locked during hours when the com· 
puter labs inside are supposed to be 
open? 
7. Why isn ' t there an ATM on 
campus that offers a variety o f 
credit unions, likc the Educators' 
Credit Union? 
All issues were referred to the Uni· 
versity Relations committee, except 
for #4 and #7, which were taken by 
Campus Improvements. Are there 
campus issues that you think should be 
added to the list? Call tIfe Student 
Council hotline (341.6421) or email 
stuco@umr.edu, or just drop by our 
office in 202 University Center-West. 
Our next meeting will be Tuesday, 
September 13, at 6:30 in 204 McNutt, 
and before the meeting, at 5:30 in 204 
McNutt we will be having an OPEN 
FORUM on Cultural Re lations at 
UMR. We invite everyone to come talk 
and debate this important issue . 
HANCOCK 11. This is something 
you will be hearing much more about in 
the future. The way this bill affects you' 
is that it will double or triple the cost of 
your tuition if it passes, and we now 
know that it will be on the ballot this 
fall . If this makes you mad, it should. 
Read the editorial elsewhere in the 
Miner for one point of view on the 
issue. Student Council wiU work. as I 
am sure the whoie campus will, to help 
inform the student body and organize 
the student movement against th,< leg-
islation. Get fired up about thi, : This 
Amendment could completely ('hange 
the quality of secondary education and 
the availability of higher . ducation. 
We can't afford to be silent on some· 
thing this big! 
Look for the latest right here next 
week, same time, same place. 
~------------------------------~ I Student. Council Services: Fa~1 Semes.t~r I 
I Legal Services All legal services are from 2:30· VOice Your OpinIOn I 
I 
September I , 14, 22, 28 3:30 in 201 University Center· Wes t Email stuco@umr.edu I 
October 6, 12, 20, 26 (Walnut Room). Serv ic'es are on a first Call the' suggestion hotline at 34 1-
I November 3, 10, 16 come first serve basis. 642 1 I 
SUBConscious 
SUB Week is September 12·16. 
To kick off SUB week, Campus 
Showcase is Tuesday, Sept. 13, lOam· 
2pm between Butcher Baker and the 
Bookstore. Blind Man's Bluff, a four 
man acapella group, will be perform-
ing at 8pm on Tuesday, Sept. 13 in 
Centennial Hall. Comedian Tony 
Powell will be at the Hockey Puck on 
Wednesday, Sept. 14, at 8pm Centen-
nial Hall. Say-So performs artsy pop 
music that combines musical technol-
ogy and traditional American instru-
mentation. The UMR version ofFam-
ily Feud Tournament wiU be going on 
all during SUB week. Get a group 
together stop by the SUB office for 
details and registration forms. 
SUB and SHPE are cosponsoring 
The Latin Solution, a llispanic or-
chestra which is made up of II musi-
cians. The Latin Solution will be in 
concert on Sat. Sept. 17 at 8:30pm in 
Centennial Hall. This is a great way to 
kick off Hispanic Heritage Month 
which begins Sept. 15! 
News from the Green side 
It 's been almost tinee weeks since 
classes started and you are probably 
already preparing for your first set of 
tests. By now I would imagine that 
many of you have noticed that campus 
seems to be a little quieter than last 
year (especially around the puck). Of 
course all of that will change in about 
a month when rhe 1995 St. Pat's 
GREEN goes on sale. 
.' The s;veatshirt de'sign contest· has -
just ended and we are in the process of 
piCking a winner right now (details of 
the wjnning ~<;sign will be given in 
next weeks miner). That means 'it 
won't be.long until you can be wearing 
your own 87th annual St. Pat's sweat-
shirt. 
So if you really like the dull silence 
of campus, enjoy it while you can be-
cause once we start selling our green 
we don't stop until St. Pat's '95 is just an 
incredible memory. That's right we 
will be at the puck every singly s~hool 
day from 8:30 to 3:30 selling our green 
and making ' sure that the spirit of St. 
Pat's is spread throughollt the campus. 
So get fired up because THE BEST 
EVER is only 190 DAZE AWAY!! 
StuCo Accepting Nominations 
'for Parents of the Year 
Every year some lucky UMR student's 
parent(s) are hono~ec:! for their special 
qualities 'during Pare~ts Day. Do you 
think your parent(s) are deserving of 
this honor? If so, please fill out the 
application below and return it, along 
with an essay (500 words or less) ex· 









should be chosen Parent(s) of the Year 
1994, to the Student Council Office 
(202 University Center-West). Please 
call the office (34 I -4280) if you have 
any questions . . The deadline is Mon-
day, September 12, so if you think your 
parent(s) are the best, you need to act 
quickly. Good luck! 
Do your parent(s) know they have been nominated by you? Yes __ 
No __ 
PLEASE NOTE: The above items will not affect the judging. The decision I December I. 7 A special th anks to Carnah an, Post to o ur tin ~ ' Carnah'an, & Hick le: Dietzmann & ;J.' I umr.S tudentorg.s tuco ~J.13§.C.d on the essay alone. I : ". • _ =: Bushie ; and Steelman & Gaunt. ..J ' . - ~~~::::::~~;~~;::::::=::::==:!!:;.~::= • ~ T.~7A ......... ,.. ... _~-",-~"'-iiii ___ ~-"' _____ """''''''iiIiI_ - -. t ~ -'~ 
Life 
please let me know.) I then proceeded to 
practice my miniature golfing tech-
niques in our liv ing room with my 
brother' s new putler (watch out , Hale 
Irwin; you ain' t seen nothing yet.). 
which apparently no one really appreci -
ated much, especially the kitchen tile 
which is where just about all the balls 
veered off 10 because, well, my ability to 
aim is pretty much non-existent. Later 
in the season, we went on vacation 
where I managed to get quite sunburnt 
on the first day on the beach and sat 
under an large umbrell a for the rest of 
the trip. I finally had time to actually si t 
down and read a few of the many books 
that have sat dormant on my bookshelf 
for many months, including Stephen 
King 's unabridged 1400 page mam-
moth The Stand. Now, normally I 
wouldn 't plug a book, but any tiling tilRt 
keeps your attention for that many pages 
, 
from page 5 
is worthy of a bit of fTee advertising. 
The rest of the three months was 
kinda' dull. so I'll just present you 
with my own list of highli ghts for the 
season: seeing the Lion King in its 
opening weekend, witnessing my 7 
year old nephew hit his first home run 
(in-park, may I add), and catching 
both a crab and an eel while on a 
fishing expedition on vacation (it's a 
long story that every one is getting 
pretty sick of, so I'll spare you the 
details ). 
All in all, I suppose I escaped the 
summer wi th a minimal amount of 
skin dama ge and a well-refreshed 
mind. which is an accomplishment as 
it is. [hope you all hadjust as eventful 
-hopefully more so- a vacation. 
and when stress finally kicks in, re-
member the next three month break is 
only eight montils and one week away. 
, . 
SWE Awarded Best Student Section 
. , . The UMR Society of Women Engi -
noers has been chosen 'Best Student 
Section - Region I for 1994. Along wi th 
tili s award came a $200 scholarship 
ava ilable to a freshmen SWE member. 
SWE is hosting an annu al back to 
schabl barbecue at 2 p. m. on Sunday, 
Sept. 11 at Schuman Park in the lower 
pavilion. Applications for member-
ship will be avai lable. Everyone inter-
ested in finding out more about SWE 
is welcome. 
The first meeting of SWE will be 
Tuesday, Sept. 13 at5:15 p.m. in the 
Misso uri Room of UCE. The guest 
speakers will be a panel of women 
UMR faculty members. Anyone want-
ing more information m'ay call the 
SWE office at 341-6323. 
Health Services Starts Wellness Committee 
Student Health Serv ices is start· 
ing a Wellness Committee on cam· 
pus. A recruitment party will be he ld 
Wed nesday . September 7 at 6:30 
p.m. at Schum an Park . Refresh-
ments will be served. 
The Wellness program is new to 
the UMR campus. The purposes of the 
committee are to increase awareness 
of healthy lifes tyles on campus by 
par ticipation in special events such as 
Wellness Week; to shape the future of 
the Wellncss program; and to bring 
, people together who are interested 
in we llness lifesty les. 
For more information contact 
Student Health Services at 341-
4214. 
, . Campus Gossip . 
'0 our next door shackers, are you 
aving fun yet? 
J&C 
Janice 
You're an awesome ZTA and great 
lOrry buddy. 
ZLAM, Jessica 
Barney is the coolest watch dog! 
Stacey & Julie M 
Welcome back! Can't wait to ge~ a 
new edition' to our Cool family! 
ZLAM YBS & 
YLLS 
MLE 
You did an awesome job rush 
week! It's great to have you back! 
ZLAM. HP&JB 
KRI 








Your X·Roomie · 
Zeta loves our new members!!! 
ARF 





Craig's replace · 
ment 
Doris is Awesome! 
Congrats Rachel & MLE. 
KimC 
Hope you're fee ling beller. 
Zeta Alumns are the coolest!!! 
Leslie and Julie 
Glad you're back!!! We missed 
you! 
Your Zeta Sisters 
Rachel 
You did a great job with Rush!! 
Your Zeta Sisters 
Hey Droop. 
I said Hi! 
Jess 
C 
Thanks for being my best friend! 
K 
DawnS 
I'm so glad you're still here! Youre 
so cool! 
ZLAM - YLLS 
Lambda Sigma Pi pledges are cool! 
Zeta Tau"Awesome 
Christina, Julie. Amy, Jes 
You're the best! 
ZLAM. Kate 
Zeta new members are way cool! 
Zeta Annex is the Place to Party! 
Shannon K 
You did a great job during formal 
rush! 
Love all your cool 
Rush counselors 
Zeta P.R. is way cooL 
Zeta Tau Awesome 
Rachel. Dawn & Allison 




Thanks for being such an awesome 
Big Sis! You arc the best. 
ZLAM, Stacey 
Julie M 
Thanks for all our talks. You will 
have to let me know if you find out 
anything on you know sho! 
ZLAM, Stacey 
Rastorfer 
Thankd so much for helping coach 
ZTA sorfball! You are awesome. 
ZTA 
Pam S 
Congratulations!! You arc an awe-
some new member. [had so much fun 
being your berry buddy on Bid Day. 
ZLAM. Stacey 
Lambda Sig actives are way cool. 
Your pledges 
Meg Brady is the best/coolest advisor. 
Love. Lambda Sig. 
Congrats . Dec! ! 
Love. Lambda Sig 
Lambda Sig . Get ready for a great 
semester! 
Your President 
Good Luck Tri sha Rumma during 
hOI1l~coming ! 
'Sarah 
What do you want for your b-day? 
J. 'C, C. A. 
Zeta loves their new members. 
Kappa Sigma 
Thanks for Drivers & Donuts! 
Zeta 
. ~T ~ has the coolest new members . 
Allysa 
You're an awesome berry buddy. 
ZLAM,Ang 
Congrats to ZTA new members 
Lori 
You're a cool berry buddy and an 
awesome ZT A. 
ZLAM. Cassie 
Doris is the coolest ZT A housemom 
Larry 
If 1 was a refridgerator would you 
open the door? 
E 
Poopy. Stinky sends all his love . 
Poopy. Elmo is the greatest. but 1 really 
like Fred 
Who Else 
Zeta Tau Alpha is awesome 
Congrats to Zeta Tau Alpha's 15 awe-
some new members. We Luv U! 
Congrats to ZTA for winning " silver 
award at o ur national convemtion. 
Rachel . Dawn & Allison . ONE 
WORD!!' 
Doris 
Play nintendo with us! 
U no who 
A. C. ,S 
Dinner, Same Time. Same Place . 
J. C. 
Congrats to Chi 0 , KD. and ZT A on 
Rush. ' 
ZETA TAU ALPHA is#l 
Zetas get psyched for Derby Days. 
Sigma Chi pledges are way cool! 
Lambda Sigma Pi . need we say more! 
Kristen R 
You are a·great LLS!!! 
Kristen and Casey 
You owe us! 
YBBS 
Dawn and Kelly 
Tricia Hudson is the best Big Sis 
Hey Steve! 
I'm back. Are you ready to pany? 
YLS 
R 
How's tile Buffet? 
M 
1 Love Cards! !! ! 
Hello Heather 
Peter Lemon jellow 
Way to go ZTA softball!~! 
Congratulations to Zeta on their 15 
awesome new members. 
, - . , ' ,'ZL'AM YR ," , . , . ZETA loves DoriS ' . .. .. . . . " 
.)1:' .1 j , , ' ~ "!. ..J .wi," " i, l." , ~d lll. · 1I1Ir). 'i f ("i ,a /h 'b I ( ~ :.. h~ . · :1 ~ .. I II 1'~/ :q .;~ , : 'uL) 
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Miners Selected Seventh in MIAA Pre-Season Poll 
UMR Footba ll 
News Source 
The University of Missouri-Rolla 
'footba ll team was tabbed for a seventh-
place finish in the Mid-America Inter-
collegiate Athletics Association, ac-
cording to the annual poll by tl,e league 
coaches released Wednesday. UMR 
was also tabbed for .a sixth-place finish 
in the MIAA by College Football Pre-
view, a publication featurin g nil col-
leges below NCAA Division I·A. . 
The Miners, 3-7 overall and co-
holder of eighth place in the MIAA last 
seaso n with a 2-7 league record. re- . 
ceived 35 points iiI the coaches poll . 
UMR was picked ahead of Northwest 
Missouri State. Southwest Bapti st and 
Washburn in the 1994 ratings. 
"We were picked in a pretty realis-
tic spot as far as our past record has ' 
ind'icated." said UMR head coach Jim 
Anderson. "This is the highest we've 
been ranked since I've been here, and 
the fact that we're moving up is indica· 
tive of how the {Jlher coaches in the 
league think our progra~ is progress-
ing." 
Pittsburg State, the MIAA runner-
up in 1993 after winning tl,e previous 
four championships, was chosen as the 
overwhelming favorite to win the con-
ference by the coaches. The Gorillas 
received eight first-place votes and 79 
of the possible 81 points. Pitt State has 
been ranked as high as third nationally 
in the pre-season magazine polls and is 
expected to be among the top teams in 
the NCAA Division II poll that will be. 
announced on Monday. 
The Gorillas finished 12 points 
ahead of Central Missouri State in the 
poll, while defending league champion 
Missouri Southern was picked third. 
Northeast Missouri State, Missouri 
Western and Emporia State fell into 
the 4-5·6 spo ts, respectively. just 
ahead of the Miners. Emporia State 
received 38 points in the· poll. 
College Football Preview has also 
picked Pittsburg State as its favorite, 
followed by Missouri Western, Mis-
souri Southern, Central Missouri State 
and Northeast Missouri State. The 
Miners were ahead of Emporia State, 
Northwest Missouri State, Southwest 
Baptist and Washburn. 
Four members of the Miners' have 
also received pre-season honors from 
College Football Preview. Defensive 
lineman Jerry Wallock (Bolingbrook, 
III.), running back Ernest Brown 
(Wichita, Kan.) and cornerback Matt 
Henry (Topeka, Kan.) were selected to 
that magazine's pre-season AII-
America team. Wallock and Henry 
,vere named to the AII-MIAA first team 
in 1993 while Brown was a second-
team selection. 
Henry was also chosen as a scholar-
athlete by the magazine, along with 
linebacker Ed Reichert (Kansas City, 
Mo./O 'Hara). 
The Miners open the 1994 season 
Sept. 3 at Michigan Tech. 
PRE-SEASON MlAA RAN KINGS 
MlAA Pre-Season Coaches Points 
College Football Preview 
I. Pillsburg State 79 
2. Central Missouri State 67 
3. Missouri Southern 65 
4. Northeast Missouri State 60 
5. Missouri Western 51 
6. Emporia State 38 
7. Missouri-Rolla 35 
8. Northwest Missouri State 24 
9. Southwest Baptis t 17 
10. Washburn 14 
Miners Travel to Harse Lands 
UMR Football . 
Sports Editor 
The UMR Football team opened their 1994 
seasoo in Houghton,Michiganagainst Michigan 
Tech. Thefir.;troodtripoftheseasooprovedtobe 
a loog ooe. as the Miner.; fell to Tech 20-6 in a 
tumoverriddengame. 
Fromthe Min"", initial possesion,~ne could 
sense it was goninglobe along day. Afterdriving 
downtothe lech 27 yard line, iuMing back Ernest 
B"",,, (Withita, ~) coughed up the ball and 
Tech linebacker LOwandowski picked up the 
loose ball and scampered ,72 yards for a Tech 
toochdown. 
The Mine~did howcverdid storm back wilh 
a25 yardtouchdo\\" passf rcmquarterbadeJason 
Politte (SL Louis. MO) tofreshman wide reciever 
EIliouJadeson (Gl3I1dview. MO)altheend of the 
first quancrtotie the game at sL~ a piece. 
The remainderofthc first half wasa JXU11 fest 
wilh both defenses establishing Ihemselves. The 
Minerdefense was led by Brian Gilmore (potosi, 
MO). Damn Nbt (palmyra. MO). and Amen 
Thon1as (SL Louis, MO) who all had lir.;t half 
. inten:eptions. 
The second half started much like the lir.;t, 
wilh no scoring until 8:24 remaining in the 4th 
quarter. TechpideedoJfaJasonPolittcpassattheir 
0\\,,49 yam line, and drove on a 5 play 51 yard 
scoring drive cappe(j' off by Hudey's 25 yard 
touchdo\\". TheextrapointwasgOoolOgiveTech 
a 13-6 advantage. 
OntbeMineBnexlpos=ioo;PoIinednwed 
bade 10 pass, was sacked. fumbled and Tech 
recovered at the UMR 12 yard line. The Miner 
defensecwldnotholdas Tech sroredmanother 
Hwleytoudtdown. Thee:xIrapointwasgood,and 
the Minen llaiIed 20-6. 
The Miner<ifensemountedacomebad<,oot 
itwastonoavail ThegameendedwiththeMineB 
m the short end of the slide. 
The Miner.; were led in rushing by fullbade 
Russell lung (Rolla, MO) who racked up 68 
yards. EmestBrownfmished"ith 15caniesforSO 
yards. TheoJfensein total rackedup lOOyardsm 
thegroun<!. 
Through the air,Jasoo Politte fmished IS for 
35 wilh 191 yards. Russell Zung, David Wells 
(Bay Minette.AIa. ),andCrnig Sorenson (Bonner 
Springs, KJm.) were Politte's favorite targets as 
Ihey grabbed 1 Ocatehes between them. 
Defensively.theMiner.;gaveupatotal0f354 
yamson Ihegroundoo 54 carries. Through theair, 
Ihe Miner.defensive unit only allowed 37 yards. 
The leading tacklers for the defense were Darrin 
Nix and Guy Lange (Rolla. MO) "ith 8 tackles 
Jtspcdively. 
The defense is left with scme holes to fill as 
linebaekerEdReichert(KansasCity,MO)leftthe 
gamewilh a knee Injury and could be lost forthe 
seasell. 
The MinmliaveltoGeorgeto"", KY 00 SaL 
SepL IOlhforashowdown"ith NAlADivisiooU 
foeGeorgeto""CoIlege. Kickoffisscheduledfor 
12:~.m. WOOO! Miner.;! 








Asst. Sports Editor ' 
matchup the Green Bay Packers de-
feated the Minnesota' Vikings 16-10. 
New Viking Quarterback Warren 
Moon still looked like the old Warren 
Moon as . he was intercepted three 
The long awaited NFL season is times by the Lion defense. 
finally here! Forget about all the base- AFC East - The Buffalo Bills 
ball talks and negotiations because picked up right where they left off last 
noone cares anymore and we're all sick year in losing to tl,e New York Jets 23 -
of hearing about it. With gridiron 3. Don't expect to see the Bills lose 
Sunday now upon us, we'll all sleep tl,eir fourth consecutive Super Bowl. 
alot better at night. In what was most likely the game of the 
Week # I of the NFL season pro- day, the Miami Dolphins and New 
vided the fantasy leaugers with a great England Patriots combined for over 
deal of offense and very lillie defense. 1000 total yarrds of offense in a 39·35 
Here is a roundup of the ftrst week of Miami victory. Up-and Coming Pa-
gaines in the NFL. triot quarterback Drew Bledsoe threw 
NFC East - The defending Super for 421-yards and 4 touchdowns only to 
Bowl Champion Dallas Cowboys be outdone by the well-healed Dan 
brought down the steel curtain in l\1arino's 473 yards and 5 touchdowns . 
Pittsburg upe'nding the Steelers 26-9. AFC West - In Kansas City, Joe 
Emmill Smith ran for 171 yards and a Montana looked like, the old Joe as he 
TO as the AiKman-led offense ex- threw for 315 yards and three touch· 
ploded for 444 total yards. In LA. the downs in a 30-17 victory over the New 
overrated Arizona Cardina ls were Orleans Saints. New Saint quarter-
beaten by the worst team in the NFL as back Jim Everell also was impressive 
the Rams won 14-12. Buddy-Ball, as throwing for 326 yards and 2 touch-
in new Cardinal head coach, Buddy downs. The Raiders were 
Ryan. desperately needs some O. dissapointing in a 44-17)oss to the San 
NFC West· Jerry Rice became the Fransisco 4ger's. In Seanle, Chris 
all· time leader for touchdowns sur- Warren rushed for over 100 yards as 
passing Jim Brown's record. In a sur· the Seahawks had lin Ie trouble defeat-
prising 44-14 route of the ing the weak Washington Redskins 28-
Raiders.Steve Young connected with 7 . 
Rice for three touchdowns giving Rice AFC Central - The always excit-
127 career TDs. ing Eric Metcalf helped Clevland to a 
NFC Centra l - In Chicago, the 28-20 win against Cinncinnani with a 
Bears may have' found a real quarter- 92 yard punt return. David Klingler 
back in Eric Kramer. Kramer tossed threw for 224 yards in ~ losing effort. 
two touchdown passes while I~ading , In \ Indianapolis, the ,Colt~ may have 
Chicago past the hapless t~p'- Bay r ~Jmething to talltabou'i. "Lea by rookie 
rushing and 3 touchdowns, the colts 
upended the Houston Oilers 45-21. 
Not only has the rivalry on the 
football field begun, but a heated' ri -
valry at the Miner has also surfaced. A 
competition has brewed as to who can 
pick the winners of three upeoming 
games each week. The three competi-
tors shall be known a~ Mr. Fort, Mr. 
Goo, and Mr. Sohemp, each believjng 
he knows ,tl1e NFL the best. Here's how 
the competition will ,be run. Each 
week. after the review of the previous 
,'!Veek's NFL games, each competitor 
will make his picks and a running 
talley of wins versus losses will be kept 
throughout the semester. ' 
The three games will be tilled the 
"No Contest", the "Upset Special", and ' 
the "Close Call". The "No Contest" 
and the "Upset Special" picks ,will be 
any game that Mr. Fort, Mr. Gob'. and 
Mr. Schemp choose. The "Close (' JII" 
game will be the same for al! duee 
competitors, with each making hi ; own 
decision on what the outcome will be. 
The following week's edition of the 
Missouri Miner will give the resulls of 
how well Mr. Fort. Mr. Goo, and Mr. 
Schemp 1oI0w the NFL with the wins 
and losses be kept track of. The three 
games will include a spread that the 
. pick and the final outcome will be 
. based upon. If the spread is covered for 
the particular game chosen, then a "W" 
will ,be chalked up and vice versa. 
For this week we will include Mr. 
Fort and Mr. Schemp's picks of Divi-
sion Champs, Conference Champs. 
and Super B~~I .<;:P~'\l"ts.: " . : 
Division Cbamps 
AFC Fort Goo Schemp 
East KC KC DEN 
Central CLEV pm CLEV 
West MIA MIA MIA 
NFC 
East DAL DAL DAL 
Central CHI GB GB 
West SF ' SF· · SF 




' SF over MIA 
SF over KC 
DAL over DEN 






























No Contest Atlanta 
Upset Special Giants 
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Theta Tau Omega would like to welcome everyone back to UMR 
semester and relnind everyone of our annual Summerfest celebration 
Saturday September 10. It will be held at Lion's Club Park from II 
4:00p.m. Buses will be running from the EE building and Fraternity 
I 0:30a.m. to 4:30p.m. The cost is $4.00 for a bUllon in advance and 
Saturday and must be on hand for you to enter the bus. The buttons 
at the Puck and at The Grollo all week so get yours early. KMNR 
will be providing music (or this year's entert.,inment so get your bUllon 
come on out for an aftemoon of summer fun. 
We would also like to remind everyone who is. interested in Theta 
Omega that we will be having a smoker on Friday, September 9 at 
Triangle to get acquainted with the active members. Interviews for Theta 
Omega will be on September 16 at Tau Kappa Epsilon. 
Also, we will be interviewing for Theta Tau Freshman of the Year 
month so listen for more updates . . 
qEC' psgc bEb!! 
{llE'RE BACK [1) 
'RoLLA.!! 
The Skipper Strikes Back at B,aseball Do 
something The Skipper Staff Writer 
As everyone knows there is a base, 
ball strike going on right now. I know 
your tired of hearing about it, but I felt 
it a perfect time to talk about the can, 
cept of pre'paid professional athletes. 
In other words, how smart is it to pay 
athletes millions of dollars for signing 
there name on the dotted line wi~lOUt 
ever playing a game? And remember it 
is only a GAME! 
In today's game, it has become 
common for a baseball player to get 
paid up to $1 million if not over wi~lOUt 
ever playing one game, on~ ilming, or 
even one out in the majors. Do you 
think you ' ll be getting a six figure 
starting salary? If you answered yes, I 
have some swamp land down in 
Florida for sale. When you do compare 
the salaries of athletes to everyday 
ordinary people .like you and me, there 
really is no comparison. I know they 
are "professional" athletes, but they, 
just like us, have training no fur~ler 
than college. There fore, in reality, 
athletes are no further qualified for 
their jobs than we working class people 
arc after graduation. So why are they 
getting these high priced salaries? It 's 
a combination of two groups of people. 
The first people to blame arc the 
fans. Year in and year OUI, over 3 
,. , 
I.;,~ , _e:ili:.~ " __ .,' ....... . 
million people file into Busch Stadium 
to watch the Cardinals. Why? 
The next group of people to blame 
are the owners. They continually give 
players higher and higher salaries for 
doing abso'lutely nothing on the field . 
Players are receiving salaries of $1 
million or more when the previous year 
they hit .200 with 5 home runs and 35 
rbi's. If you had this type of perfor, 
mance as an engineer, you would no 
longer be an engineer, but instead at a 
job saying things like " Would you like 
fries with that?" or " Is that for here or 
to go?" So the owners are the secon<j 
group to blame. 
A ~lird group of people ' ~le ath, 
letcs ' who seem to be getting an unfair 
portion of the blame really aren ' t the 
ones to blame. Just like you and me, 
a~lletes are out to get the best salary he/ 
she can get. If an owner wants to pay 
high prices for awful performance, ~lat 
is his/her problem. Where do ~le own, 
ers get their money? From the 3 million 
fans that come to watch ~le games. So. 
if you aren't catching the hint, here is 
what I'm trying to say. We as fans need 
to stop going to the games when the 
players' performance out on the field 
isn't worth the cost of ~lC ticket. 
Enough talk about who is to blame 
for the baseball strike. Let's talk about 
the people who are getting hurt by the 
. work stoppage. The first group would 
be the vendors, secretaries, ti cket 
salespeople, etc. who work at the sta, 
dium. These people depend on this 
income to help support their families. 
With no baseball, they end up without 
a job because of something they have 
little if any control over. Do the players 
and owners care about these people not 
being able to work in order to live? 
(That's like asking " Will the Cubs ever 
win a World Series?) . NO!!! 
A second group which is getting the 
shaft are the many charities. Large 
amounts of excess food from the can, 
cessions at the games go to food banks 
and o ther pl aces to feed· the homeless. 
No cO,nc,",ssions equals little if any food 
for the food banks. Other charities, 
which depend on money contributions 
from appearances by athletes, aren't 
getting the money that they would be 
getting because of this strike. So in, 
stead of helping to feed the homeless or 
helping to find a cure for cancer: the 
greedy owners and players are adding 
to their sports car c'!llections. 
How do you solve this problem? 
Although there isn't a simple solution, 
o logical solution would be t~ go to a 
modified golf or tennis plan. In these 
sports, you get paid if you perfonn . 
Hey that sounds like real life! Coming 
into the major leagues, every rookie 
should get a base salary, i.e. the league 
minimum ' S I 09,000. Granted, that 
still is too much, but you get the point 
that some base salary should be given. 
I 
" 
Each year, if you are able to stay in the 
majors, you get a raise in your base 
salary. After the base salary, a player 
has the chance to earn more money by 
being able to perform on the field. The 
way some players perform .now, the 
beer men/women deserve more'money 
than some of the players. The best part 
of the game is hearing "Ice cold beer, 
here!" 
Seriously, if they did go to a paid for 
performance system, the games would 
be more competitive, more exciting, 
and players wouldn't be getting paid 
for setting of their duffs all year when 
they develop a hang nail. 
Realistically, this type of system 
won ' t h·appen. So, as ~li s season ap' 
pears to be over, we as fans need to 
evaluate the situation 'in the future and 
start boycolling games if the athletes 
fail to perfonn . Ifwedo, maybe owners 
and players will begin to sec the light. 
Thank the Lord for football! 
This paper i~ a place to voice your 
opinion. So if you have any problems, 
questions, or just a comment dealilig 
with sports around the campus or else, 
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from now on in Americo, any definilion 
of 0 successful life musl include serving 
olners. To find oul now you con nelp in 
your commonily, colli (800) 677·5515. 
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The Counseling & Career 
Development Center 
is again offering six consecutive 
weeks of Brown Bag Luncheon 
discussion for 
·OLDER ADULT STtJDE1\TS 
IN SCHOOL 
Topics include making the transition 
to student life, the "balancing act", 
I?oal setting, time management, 
s .. udy sldlls, stress management 
. and the 
Myers Brig~s personality inventory . . 
When? Thurs., 12:30 p.m., Sept 15·0ct. 20 "-
Why? FOR SUPPORT AND FUN!! • 
For More Information: 
204 Norwood Hall - 341-4211 
Elo Wlrl- bel •• llt'lI 
Mailing Products ----
Send SASE to: INTL 
2221 Peachtree Road N.E. 
Suite 0-415 
Atlanta, GA 30309 
Missouri Miner ragt: :1 . 
The Fall 1994 officers of Blue Key National Honor Fraternity welcome back all 
UMR students, and are now accepting applications for membership. 
Our local Blue Key Chapter serves campus by sponsoring projects such as: 
Student Directory, Miner of the Month, and Blue Key Leadership Forum. 
Minimum requirements for membership include: 
1). 2.75 GPA 
2). 60 coq1pleted credit hou~s 
3). 40 Blue Key pOints 
Applications can be picked up at the Student Activities Office, University Center 
West. Applications should be returned to the BllJ,e Key Mailbox in Student 
Activities Office no later than 1:00 PM on September 23, 1994. 
Blue Key Members: Please note that a meeting is scheduled for 
Wednesday, Septemb.er 7,1994,6:15 PM at Mechanical Engineering~ 
G 'Morning Rolla by OmarM. 
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P. S. Mueller , 
Listen Up! 
Listen Up! 
Would YOlJ like to know more about what 
is written in the Bible? 
I . 
Major portions of it are being' read aloud 
on. campus this semester. 
No sermons. 
No high pressure. 
Just straight reading. 
Only 15 minutes per day. 
12:30 p.m. Every class day. 
Room 112, Engineering 
Management Building 
Supported by: 
Baptist Student Union, Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship, 
Christian Campus Fellowship, Faculty/Staff Christian Fellowship 
InterVarsitv Christian Fellowshin WPSIAli F(li mrjFltir'., 
~ 
1 TRIAL BALLOON , ( 
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UMR Athletics Entice Fans 
UMR Sports 
Source 
Fans attending University of Mis-
souri-Rolla athletic events during the 
1994-95 season will have the opportu-
nity to win a pair of round-trip airline 
tickets to anywhere in the continental 
United States, thanks to a promotion 
sponsored by International Tours of 
Rolla through the UMR athletic de-
partment. 
The contest begins with the Sept. 
17 home football game against 
Washburn University and concludes 
with the drawing of the winner at half-
time of the Feb. 18 men ' s basketball 
game against the University of Mis-
.souri-St. Louis. To be eligible, fans 
must attend home games throughout 
the year. 
If a fan attends 15 of the 20 sched-
uled football and basketball home 
games during the 1994-95 athletic sea-
son, then he or she may turn in a 
designated punch card by halftime of 
the Feb. 18 basketball game for the 
drawing. Dated punch cards will he 
made available in September for the 
promotion, and one space will be 
punched out pergame. 
The punch cards will be available at 
the first six hoine events, at Interna-
tional Tours' office, 1106 N. Bishop 
Ave., and the UMR athletic office 
through Thanksgiving. 
The winner \\Ii ll receive two round-
trip airline tickets from International 
Tours to any destination in the conti-
nental U.S.· A minimum two-week 
advance reservation for the tickets will 
be required. 
In order to have a card punched, one 
. must have a paid admission ticket or a 
valid UMR student I.D. Punches will 
not be given for complimentary tickets 
or passes to the events. Employees and 
immediate family members ofInterna-
tional Tours, the UMR athletic depart-
ment, or current UMR student-athletes 
are not eligible for the prizes . 
For additional information, call the 
UMR athletic office at (314) 
341-4175. 
Following are the 20 dates 
designated for the ticket giveaway. 
1994-95 UMR HOME FOOTBALU 
BASKETBALL DATES 
Sept. 17: Football vs . Washburn 
(1:30) 
Oct. 8: Football vs. Pittsburg State 
(1:30) 
OCL 22: Football vs. Northeast 
Missouri State (1:30) 
Nov. 5: Football vs . Missouri 
Southern (I :00) 
Nov. 19: Basketball doubleheader 
(5:45) 
(Men vs. Lyon College ; Women 
vs. Central Methodist) 
Nov. 25: Women' s Basketball vs' 
SIU-Edwardsville (8:00) 
Nov. 26: Women 's Basketball vs. 
Nebraska-Omaha (8:00) 
Dec. 2: Men ' s Basketball vs . 
Rockhurst (5:45) 
Dec. 3: Men's Basketball vs. St. 
Joseph 's (3 :30) 
Dec. 6: Basketball doubleheader 
(5:45) 
(Men vs . Maryville; Women vs. 
Lindenwood) 
Dec. 10: Men's Basketball vs. 
Westminster (3:30) 
Dec. 19: Men 's Basketball vs. Drury 
(7:00) 
. Jan. 4: Basketball doubleheader vs. 
Missouri Western (5 :45) 
Jan. 7: Basketball doubleheader vs. 
Northwest Missouri State (I :30) 
Jan. 18: Basketball doubleheader vs. 
Pittsburg State (5:45) 
Jan. 21 : Basketball doubleheader vs. 
Southwest Baptist (5 :45) 
Jan. 28: Basketball doubleheader vs. 
Missouri Southern (5:45) 
Feb. 8: Basketball doubleheader vs. 
Northeast Missouri State (5:45) 
Feb. 15: Basketball doubleheader vs. 
Washburn (5:45) 
Feb. 18: Basketball doubleheader vs. 
Missouri-St. Louis (5:45) 
(Drawing will be at halftime of 
the men's game) 
Sunrayce '94 UMR Solar Car Update 
Work on UMR's Solar Car was not slowed by the absence of students during the summer. A handful of dedicated 
individuals worked hard and made considerable progress. 
Using $9000 in software donated by AutoDesk, the team fini shed several of the necessary components. Design of the 
suspension has been completed and the steering is almost done. Most importantly, the mold for the .fiberglass body of the 
car is nearly finished. Sportsman Camper has offered to build the body and chassis for the car, a donation valued at $20,000. 
Besides the visible mechanical and electrical progress, there is a lot of behind-the-scenes action. Many people are 
working on essential items like fund-raising, material procurement, race logistics, and publicity. All of those items require 
spending a lot of some making phone calls, giving presentat ions, and writing letters. 
Sti ll, the Solar Car Team needs your help. People from all majors and of all levels of experience are needed to get this 
project done on ti me. If you can help, stop by the Solar Car Team Office located in 202 Engineering Management or call 
at 341-4249. The Solar Car Team can also be reached at e-ma il addresses Solar I , Solar 2, or Solar 3 (@umr.edu .). Better 
yet, stop by a weekly meeting and tallt to one of the members who needs your help. Meetings are held every Thursday at 
8:00pm in the basemen t of the Basic Engineering bu ilding . 
If you haven't seen the car in one of the on-campus displays , it will be visi ting the Steelville Auto Show on September 
lOth. We look forward to seeing yo u soon! 
By: Greg Teet 
Stu No. 104541 
341-2696 
DRUNK DRIVING DOESN'T . 
JUST KILL DRUNK DRIVERS. 
Nicholas Esposito, killed Oct. 13, 
1989 at 8:25pm, 
Next time your fr iend insists on 
driving drunk , do whatever it takes to 
stop him, Because if he kills innocent 
people, how wili you live with yourself? 
FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK. 
our time watchingp10Vies 
hrJl'lO many happy endings. 
It's SO easy to help your . ,- five hours of volunteer time 
community. when you think per week the standard of 
about it. • . giving in America. . 
,THE ' PROFESSIONAL' 
IL\'IR 
CR.Arr£RS 
Millions of people have~, .-n....... Get involved with the 
he!pep make fiye percenr .. ... I'.Lll:. .causes·you care about 
. ()f thclr incomes ~EI.. :" .::~~Qi £, .. ~'&~faJ/~_:: }f~~ve five. 
~(:· '~-Y: " ':" <,",:- "" ;t. :-!·I'r':j:!:..o- ,{: ..;"',:~:' ....  :,"~::" ' .... ":.r -":-; ·"~·: .:.~J...·';'v5 
1720 NO!"!1-I BISHOP I,OLLA, MO 654(11 
, . J'ELEPAONE: 3~ I-3~OO . ".' 
:' :' 1QV'S'u'LeiY~ ' I'll J~i~ · - ~IST. :">:~ " 
Wednesday, September 7,1994 
Lambda Chi Alpha 
The Alpha-Delta chapter of 
Lambda Chi Alpha at the University of 
Missouri-Rolla received the Grand 
High Alpha Award during the 
Fraternity'S international convention 
held in Indianapolis this week. The 
chapter was honored during the ban-
quet of Lambda Chi Alpha's 45th Gen-
eral Assembly and Leadership, Semi-
nar. 
The Grand High Alpha Award, 
Lambda Chi Alpha's most prestigious 
chapter award, is presented to chapters 
which have displayed operational and 
fraternal excellence for a sustained 
period of time. Chapters which receive 
the award rank among the top three 
percent in chapter operations within 
Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity. 
The Grand High Alpha Award is 
presented annually, but three years 
must pass before a recipient chapter is 
agaih eligible to receive it. Chapters 
which receive the award must be cur-
rently and consistently outstanding in 
every respect, and must demonstrate 
their ability 'to · continue their excel-
lence. Progressive and successful ap-
proaches must be undertalcen in such 
areas as officer programming, internal 
and external involvement, organiza-
tion and leadership, strength and qual-
ity of membership, financial.responsi-
bility, discipline, morale, and numer-
ous other aspects of chapter operations. 
Lambda Chi Alpha is one of the 
largest men's general fraternities with 
221 chaplers and colonies ttiniughout 
'1 thi'tfnite~ ' Siaie'.! '..mil· ~na1ili, and ;.%~ ~6i h'~'P:~~~'f~~kDe~, 
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20 5 Ncrth Mi ct:gan Ave · =ci~~ of Interview: 1 0/04 & 
Chicago, IL 60601-5914 
At~n: · Ms. ~ynn Pistello, Perso~~~l Cl erk 
Degree Level: B Mini~um GPA: 2.95 0 
Majors: MECH MET 
Grad Dates: 129~ 0595 0795 
Citizenship: US/Perm 
Position Available: Met Engr. Technical Sales, Design Engr., Mfr 
Engr 
Position Location: Nationwide 
Deadline for submit.ting resume .s : Sept.ember 12 
BURNS AND MCDONNELL 
P . O. Box 419173 
Kansas City, MO · 64141-6173 
Method : PRESCREEN 
Date of Interview: 10/03 & 4 
Attn: Ms. Kimberely Hindershot, Coordinator 
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPh: 2 . 950 
Majors: CIVL CHE ELEC MEGH GEOLOGY GEO ENGR 
Grad Dates: 1294 0595 0795 
Citizenship: US/Perm 
Position Available: Representative Opportunities 
Position Location: Kansas City, MO 
Deadline for submitting resumes: September 12 
Pre-recruitment Meeting - 10/02 - 7:00 p.m. - Missouri Room 
CARGILL, INC 
Po Box 9300 , 
Method: PRESCREEN 
Date of Interview: 10/04 & 5 
Minneapolis, MN 55440 - 9300 
Attn: Ms. Jenna Apderson, Engineering Coordinator 
Degree Level: B Minimum GPA: 2.000 
Maj crs: CHE MECH 
Grad Dates: 1294 0595 0795 
Citizenship: US/Perm 
Position Available: Production Management 
Position Location: Various 
Deadline fo~ submitting resumes: September 12 
'CYNSTICS, INC. t~,,:hc:l: ;>F.E~::R=:EN 
leaO E~plorer Boulevar Date of ~nt~rview: 10 / 07 
Huntsville, AL 35814-5050 
A:t:n: !-1s. Debbie Hupfer,- Human Res curce Ac:sist.ant 
Degree L~vel: E D Mifiimum GPA: 2.550 
Majors: ELE:: hMTH CMPS AERO PHYS 
Grad Dates: 0554 ~294 
Citize~ship: US O~:y 
Posit.io~ Availabl~: Entry to Mid-level positions in EE, CS, hS, 
Appli e d Math. Physics and OoeJ- a ~icns Re~~arch 
to ,'I ' ;' ~0c.1a.t.::+it)r.s_ : .. liun.tSlY.,~- ~+~" ~l arld For: \:\ai t.,CI>f1 B:~ach J f ij'J... f lJilh , Jl5I, ,\ll.·Uifl,n"J.~rt'.~ , ~pt;)~pi- · 1select.'·2J!i5,'j?i~r.hi/~mp,:r,~;:,~·p~?t, iCS I I, ·. t'i.1;,;~~m'M'S'''~~~~J;H.}~, ~~,\krL,¥~.~l!I- t.'a __ QblL:;':; ·;::...;: :I:~::_';,.-::; , 
~p~~~~~:' :r; e s ume s : .s E P : ~ Tr.o·;r B 
~ . . , ' 
EXXON, INC. 
P. 0, Box 2180 
Houston, TX 77252,2180 
Method: PRESCREEN 
Date of Interview: 
Attn: Ms . Rosie Musachia, College ReI. Coordinator 
Degree Level: B 'M Minimum GPA: 2.950 
Majors: CHE MECH PETR MIN 
Grad Dates: 1294 0595 0795 
Citizenship: US Only 
Position AvailaDl~: Various Engineers 
10/05 & 6 
Position Locations : Nationwide - Predominantly TX, LA, & NJ 
Deadli~e for submitti~g resumes: September 12 
If interviewed, bring transcript and Exxon applica 301 Norwood) 
to the int.erview). 
J.I. CASE Method: PRESCREEN 
S 600 County Line Road 
Hinsdale, IL 60521 
Date of Interview: 10/07 
Attn: Mr . John Volpe, Human Resources Specialist 
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 3.150 
Majors: 'MECH EMAN 
Grad Dates: 0594 1294 0595 0795 
Citizenship: US / Perm 
Position Avail .able: See company 
Position Locat.ion: See company 
Deadline for submitting resumes: 
video in Room 301 Norwood 
video in Room 301 Norwood 
September 12 
Method: PRESCREEN LEVER BROTHERS COMPANY 
1400 No rth Pennsylvani 
St. Louis, MO 63133 
Date of Interview: 10 / 06 & 7 
Attn: Mr. Kirk Young, Manager, Employee Relations 
Degree Level: B ~:nimum GPA: 2.750 
Majors : MECH ELEC EMAN 
Grad Dates: 1294 
Citizensh ip: US / Perm 
Position Available: Manufacturing Supervisor & Engineer 
Postion Location: St, Louis, MO 
Deadline for submitting resumes: September 12 
MINNESOTA MINING & MFG 
3M Ce n ter Bldg . 224-1W 
St . Paul, MN 55144 
Method: PRE SCREEN 
Date of Interview: 10 / 06 
ALtn, Ms. Barbara Kronholm College Relations AdministFator 
Degree Level: B Mini~um GPA: 2.950 
Majors: CHE ELEC MECH 
Grad Dates: 1294 0595 0795 
Citizenship: US / Perm 
Position Available: 'Design Engr., Project Engr., Process 
Inst~umentation, Research and Development, Process & I~dustrial 
Engr., and Software and Electronics Engineer 
Position Location: St . Paul, MN, Austin, TX, and throughout tr~e 
U.S. 
Deadline for submit.ting resumes: September 12 
MO Hh'Y & TRANSPORTATION DEPT 
P. O. Box 270 
Method : PRES CREEK 
Date of Intervie~: :'(' / 05- 7 
Jefferson City, MO 65102 
Attn : Ms. Brenda Treadwell-Jenkins, Sr. Human Res. Specialist 
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2 . 450 
Majors: CIVL 
Grad Dates: ' 1294 
Citize~ship: US Only 
Position Available: Design, Construction, Materials and 
Research, Traffic Engineering, Structural and Planning Engr 
,, ' , ' , ' . .. , ._ .~qs)p·~<;m j:."Ci,ariol1' ;~ ..st.aljewide.., . . . " '., ' 
"./ , ~ . jiPU .• rr.UST: I"r'LL OCT· 1!(Nl kpPLI'CAt,ION 'FORJil "fOR' 'I'lijE; INTERVIEW, 
" " . ' lNA't'LA5L~" 'ft" 31l1 'b'r'.'ll'b4 " NdRW00B~ ,::' 00,'0 [1 : :,,:,(;1',,) 
Deadline f o r subm'i"t t i ng r l' sumes: S.eptember 12 
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)KLAHOMA GAS AND ELECTRIC Method, PRE SCREEN 
) , O. Box 3 21 Dat e c f In: erv i ew: lO /a ~ )klahOma City, OK 73101 
,ttn: Ms. Millie J. Tibbits, Supervisor 
)egree Level: B Minimum GPA: 2.000 
laj ors : ELEC I~ECH 
Irad Dates: 0594 1294 
:itizenship: US / F-erm 
}osition Available: Tr~nsmission Engineer and Plant Engineer 
'osition Location: Se~ company binder in 30~ No rwood 
~adline for submitting applications: September 12 
Method: ;HELL OIL COMPANY 
' . O. Box 2463 
loust on, TX ' 77 2 52 
Date of Int e rview: 10 /03 & 4 
)ETAILS NOT AVAILAB LE AT THIS TIt'.E 
Method: ,PORLAN VALVE 
'525 Sussex Ave. Date of Interview: 10/06 
't. Louis, MO 6}143 
'ETAILS NOT AVAILABLE AT THIS TIME 
EXAS INSTR~ENTS, INC Method: PRE SCREEN 
330 LBJ Frwy, Ctx III, MS 8337 Date of Interview: 10 / 06 & 7 
.allas, TX 75243 
.t tn: Ms . Jodee Anderson, 
egree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.950 
aj ors: ELEC CMPS MGTS 
rad Dates: 1294 0595 
itizenship: US/Perm 
osition Available: Technical Sal~s Rep & Strategic Market 
.ssociate 
osition Location: 12 month training Dallas / Houston with 
elocation to sales o f fice 
'eadline for submitting resumes: September 12 
*·*NOTE - ~emiconductor Sales Group ••••• 
'EXAS INSTR~ENTS, INC 
839 Churchill Way, MS 3951 
'allas: TX 75251 
Method: PRESCREEN 
Date of Interview: 
.ttn: Ms. Jill Smola , Recruiting Coordinator 
~gree Level: Minimum GPA : 2.950 
:ajors: CMPS MGTS 
·rad Dates: 1294 0595 
'itizenship: US/Perm 
10/06 & 7 
'ositions Ava ilable: Business Analysis, Software Prog~amme~ 
.nalyst, Systems 'Supporst Analyst, Co:nputer Systems Support 
. .nalyst ,' . ' ~"'. I ... l,-· . ' . . t .. ~ " 1_,._ ;.t:~( ~ ",:,' · ... ~t ·· ,' " ':.. . ~ . . ,, " -.: ', : : .. :,,- J. : . :. :-:~ 
osition Location: Dallas, TX ..... ' 1.,)--
'ead~ine ' fdr submitt:i ng : .. $eptembe,r 1,2 
-NOTE ' - ' INFORMAT I ON TECHNOLOGY GROUP •••••. 
Wednesda~', Septemher 7,1994 
TRIN~TY CONSULTANTS Me~hod, PRESCREEN 
1 2 8C1 ~ Cen:ral Expwy, Ere :2 0 0 ~a:e of !nterview: 10/05 
Dallas, TX 75242 
At t n: Ms. nODe Zet:ler, Administ~dtive secretary 
Degree Level: ~ ·E M t1ir: i mu TP. GPI-.: 3.350 
~lajors :. CHE MECH 
Grad Dat e s : 12,4 0 595 G 7~ 5 
Citizenship: US/Perm 
Position Available: Proj ect Engiryeers 
Fo sition Lo cation: Dallas, 7X, Atl a~ta, GA, Baton Rouge, LA, Ft. 
Collins, CO, Overland Park, KS 
Deadline for submitting re s umes: Se p t e mber 12 
lll ION ELECTRIC COMPANY 
P. O. Box 149 
St. Louis, MO 63i66 
~ethod: OPEN SIGN-UP 
Date of Interview: 10/04 
At~n: Ms, Johnet~a ' Carver, Employment Supervisc~ 
Degree Level : B Minimum GPA: 2.450 
Majors: MECH ELEC 
Grad Dates: 12 94 
Citizenship: US / Perm' 
Position Available: 
Posit i on Location: St. Louis, MO and Mid-Missouri 
SIGN-UP DATE: September 15 - 8:00 a.m. 
U.S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGRS 
' 6 01 E 12th, Street 
Kansas City, MO 64106-2896 
Method: PRS-Closed 
Dace of Interview : 
Aten: Kathy Duffy, Staffing Specialist 
Degree Level: B 0 Minimum GPA: ' 2.000 
Majors: CIVL CHE CHEM GEO ENGR GEOL 
Grad Dates: 0594 1294 0595 0795 
Citizenship: US Only 
09/23 
Posi~ion Available: Entry Level Engineer/Chemist/Geologist 
Position Location: Kansas City, MO 
Deadline for submitting resumes: September 12 
BHP MINERALS HAS CHANGSD THEIR INTERVIE~I TO OCTOBER 5 
~ .!U .. ~U .::."f .... , _ o;;!'2~~ • • : .... ' .i t.: L _;; _· '- .... I"I ~ . :....:. ,,;_. '.: !'".LIJ..:.r : ~ r-~ ' <' '': i ',;~:- ,,~ _' .'J' . 
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. . .. .. Co-op Enp~oyment: 
:ompany: Advanced Circuitry Div-Litton Sys. Method: Open 
Date of Interview: 10/05 
Company: Defense Mapping Agency 
Date of Interview: 
Method: PRS-Open 
Majors: . MECH CHE ELEC 
Minimum GPA: 2.000 Must be at least Sophomore standing. 
Remarks: 9/14/94, Wed, posted for sign-ups Deadline 9/28/94 
WORK ·LOCATION: SPRINGFIELD, MO 
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SPRING 1995 
:ompany: Alco Controls Method: PRS-Open 
Date of Interview: 09/28 
Majors: MECH CMPS 
Minimum GPA: 2.000 Must be at least Sophomore standing. 
Remarks: 9/ 7/94 posted for sign-ups - deadline Wed., Sept. 14, 1994 
Work Location: St. Louis, Missouri 
Refrigeration Flow Controls 
:ompany: Amsted Method: PRS-Open 
Date of Interview: 10/04 
Majors: MECH MET ELEC 
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be at least Junior standing. 
Remarks: 9/13/94 sign-ups posted - deadline 9/2 0/94 
Work location: Nationwide 
start work as co-op spring 1995 
, 
Method: :ompany: Baxter Healthcare 
Date of Interview: 10/06 
Majors: CHE ELEC EMAN MECH 
Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must be at least Junior standing. 
PRS-Open 
Remarks: 9/15/94 sign-up posted. Deadline Thurs., Sept. 22, 1994 
Work Location. Mountain Home, Arkansas 
Company: Deere and Company Method: PRS-Open 
Date of Interview: 10/20 
Majors: CMPS MGTS 
Minimum GPA: 2.690 Must be at least Sophomore standing. 
Remarks: 9/29/94 sign-ups posted - Deadline Thurs . , Oct. 6, 1994 
Work Location: Moline, IL other possible locations will be discussed 
at interviews 
Company: Deere and Company Method: PRS-Open 
Date of Interview: 10/18 
Majors: ELEC MECH 
Minimum GPA: 2.500 Must be at least Fre :; :, -:an standing. 
Remarks: 9/27/94 posted for sign-ups. Ded·.J ine Tues . , Oct. 4, 1994 
Work location: Iowa, Illinois, Wisconsin 
Students must be willing to complete 3-5 war } sessions before 
graduation. 
~ --
.Majors: GEE CMPS GEOL AMTH PHYS 
Minimum GPA : 2.000 Must be at least Freshman standing. 
Remarks: 10/3/94 posted for sign-ups. Deadline Mon. Oct. 10, 199 
Work location : St. Louis, MO and Washington, DC ' 
AGENCY NOT INTERVIEWING ON CAMPUS. 
-Pick up a gove rnment form 171 from Co-op Office. Must have "omple 
before we can forward your resume. 
Company: Detroit Tool Method: 
Date of Interview: 10/18 
l-:ajors: 
Minimum GPA: Must be at least 
Remarks: 9/27/94 sign-up posted. 
Work Location: Lebanon, Missouri 
standing. 
Deadline 10/4/94 
DETAILED INFORMATION UNAVAILABLE AT THIS TIME. 
Company: Empower Trainers & Consultants Method: PRS-Op 
Date of Interview: 09/23 
Majors: CMPS 
Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must be at leas t Senior standing. 
Remarks: 9/2/94 sign-ups posted - deadline Fri., Sept. 9 
Work location : Kansas City, MO 
start 1st co-op work session spring 1995 
Company: Epoxyn Products Method: PRS-Ope. 
Date of Interview : 09/28 
Majors: CHE ELEC MECH CMPS 
Minimum . GPA: 2.450 Must be at least Sophomore standing. 
Remarks: 9/7/94 sign-ups posted Deadline Wed., 9-14-94 
Work Location: Mountain Home, Arkansas (Potential co-ops MUST 
be interested in working in Mountain Home Area 
INFORMATION MEETING - Tuesday, Sept. 27, 1994 at univ. Ctr East 
Rm 214 Mark Twain Room 7:00 - 8:00pm- Informal meeting 
Company: Forrester Group Inc. Method: PRS-O~' 
Date of Interview: 10/18 
Majors: CHE CIVL GEE 
Minimum GPA: 2.750 Must be at least Junior standing. 
Remarks: 9/2 7/ 94 posted for sign-ups. Deadling Tues, Oct 4, 1 
Work Location: Springfield, Missouri 
Start work Spring 1995 
Company: Harmon Electronics 
Date of Interview: 10/03 
Ma jors: ELEC 
Method: PRS-Ope . 
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be at least Sophomore standing. 
Remarks: 9/13/94 posted for sign-ups - Deadline Sept 20, 1994 
' . \ I ; ~ Work location Grain Valley, MO - near KC J : , ~ <)~~jjC .::c'::': .. -... ;'Q.: "'l.') .... ..J.:."'?..i 
- ~~ . I =""-' .... !'"'40(<;':'.: :".~ 1.:.1 . .( rrr.r-;'J~)C -:'-ti:: '~.:~..: rc-r;~ 
-'J ',., 1.=J \'~ .. }. .. ff~'d..:·:'}r · !.4 \,.,f,.y,.;;.y~'\'t! ~ ' . .) • .;,.;e~~' 
i 
~~~================~~~~~~~~~ 
lpany : Hol l ister I ncorporated Method : PRS - Open 
Date o f I nterv iew : 11/ 03 
Ma jors : MECH 
Min i mum GPA : 2.450 Must be a t least Sophomore stand ing. 
Remark s : 10/ 1 3/ 94 Thu'r s day , posted f o r sign-up s Deadline 10/2 0/9 4 
Work Locat ion: Ki r ksv ill e , Missouri 
Start 1st c o- op work sess i on spri ng 1995 
~pany: Hunter Eng ine eri ng Company Method: PRS-Open 
Date of Interview: 10/ 14 
Majors : ELEC MECH CMPS 
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be at least Junior standing. 
Remarks : 9-16-94 sign-ups posted Dead l ine 9- 23-94 
Work Location: St . Louis , Missouri 
Start work Spring 1995 
Dpany : Johnson Controls Method: PRS-Open 
Date of Interview: 10/ 06 
Majors: ELEC MECH 
Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must be at least Sophomore standing. 
Remarks : 9/ 15/94 sign-ups posted . Deadline 9/ 22/ 94 
Work Location : st . Louis, Missouri 
start 1st co-op work sessio spring 1995 
npany : Monsanto Company Method: PRS-Open 
Date of Interview : 
Majors : CMPS MGTS 
Mi nimum GPA: 2 . 950 Must be at lea s t Junior standing. 
Remarks : 9/ 7/ 94, Wed . , posted for sign-ups Deadline 9/12/94 
Work Location : St. Louis, MO., Chicago, IL., New Orleans, LA, Iowa 
I nterv l e w date has not been established by company, depending on 
i nterest of students 
lpany: Noranda Aluminum Method: Open 
Date of Interview: 09/23 
Majors: ELEC MECH 
Minimum GPA : 2.700 Must be at least Junior standing. 
Remarks: 9/ 9/ 94 sign-ups posted - deadline 9/ 16/94 
Work locati on : New Madrid, MO 
Interviewing 4 - ELEC and 2 MECH 
Particularly interested in interviewing students whose permanent 
address is with i n 100 mile r adius o f New Madrid. 
pany: Olin Corpora t ion 
Date o f Interview: 10/ 11 
Ma jors: MET ELEC MECH CMPS 
Me thod : 
Mi nimum GPA: 2 . 700 Mus t be a t least Sophomore stand i ng. 
Re marks: 9/ 8/ 94 s l g n-ups posted. Dead line 9/ 15/ 94 
Wo r k Locatlon: E . Al ton, I 'll i no i-s -
s t a r t work;;cas ,l il .:cq:'op. .spJj1img l a'995,' ' , (,,,..', , 1 
I 
PRS- Open 
Company: Reyno lds l~ eta ls Method: Open 
Date of I n t e rv.C' Ioo·: 09 / 23 
Maj ors: EMAil 
Mi n imum GPA: 2 , 9 50 Mus t be at least Senior standing. 
Rema rks : 9/ 9/ 94 s ign-up pos ted. Deadline 9/ 16/ 94 
Wo rk Loca ti on: Richmond, Vi rg i nia 
s t a rt 1s t co-op wo rk session spring 1995, summer 95 , - fall 95 
PACKAGING INTERi:; ~ '"' 
Company : Sega Inc. Method: PRS-open 
Date of Interview: 09/ 23 
Majors : ELEC ' 
Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must be at least Sophomore standing. 
Remarks : 9/2/ 94 sig,n-ups posted - deadline 9/ 9/ 94 Friday 
Work location: Overland Park , Kansas 
Company - Technical and consulting engineering firm specializing 
steam-electric power generation. 
Company: Tennessee Valley Authority Method: PRS-Open 
Date of Interview: 
Majors: CIVL ELEC GEE MECH NUCL 
Minimum GPA : 2.500 Must be at least Sophomore standing . 
Remarks: 10/3/ 94 posted for slgn-ups. Deadline Monday, Oct. 10, 
Work location: Various (Chattanooga , Tennessee and Alabama) 
Company not interviewing on campus. 
Pick up a TVA application from the Co-op Office if interested . 
company: Thunder Basin Coal Company Method: PRS- Open 
Date of Interview: 10/ 11 
Majors : CIVL GEE MIN 
Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must be at least Sophomore standing. 
Remarks : 9/ 20/ 94 sign-up posted - Deadline 9/ 27/94 
Work Loction: ' Black Thunder Mine, Wright, Wyoming 
work schedule - 1s.t beginning spring semester 1995 through summer 
1995, second beginning summer 1995 through fall semester 1995. 
JOB DESCRIPTION AVAILABLE IN THE CO-OP OFFICE, 303D NORWOOD HALL. 
Company: Union Electric Method: Open 
Date of Interview: 09/27 
Majors: ELEC MECH CIVL CMPS 
Minimum CPA : 2.450 Must be at least Junior standing. 
Remarks: 9/13/94, Tuesday, posted for sign-ups Deadline 9/14/94 
Work Location: St . Louis, MO and mid-Missouri 
start work spring 1995 (MUST HAVE COMPLETED 1ST SEMESTER OF JUNIOR 
YEAR) Only 1 or 2 openings for CIVL-Only 1 or 2 openings tor CMPS 
STUDENTS INTERVIEWING WITH UNION ELECTRIC MUST BRING AN OFFICIAL 
TRANSCRIPT TO THEIR INTERVIEW - PER REQUEST FROM UNION ELECTRIC 
Company : Watlow Electric 
Date of Interview : 09/2 8 
Majors : MECH 
Mi n imum GPA : 2. 7 50 Must 
Remarks: 9/ 7/9 4 s 
Work Loc ation : 
Start wo rk 
Method: PRS-Open 
14, 1994 
rnJl 1.:) I ~, ,fPC: ~ . 1 .. (~ll >t,1_'1"'1?' . r 'f'j 
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We at the Miner are Looking for several Staff 
Writers and Ads Representatives for 94-95 
,. ~ ........•..•............... ~ ...... ~ ......... ~ ............ ~ ................ ~ ........ ~ ..........•....••...................•..... 
A genius figured it out-
HP . b'uilt it in. 
• The lIP 48G has built-in 
equations, functions, 
and menus to guide you 
through complex 
. calculations. 
• Access over'300 built-in equations. 
• Push a button, choose from a pull-
down menu, and fill in the blanks. 
Entering data is that easy. 
• View 3-D graphs. 
• Perform algebra and calculus 
operations on equations before 
entering values. 
• Enter and see equations like they 
appear on paper. . 
• Work with different units of measure. 
The HP 48G will convert them for you. 
So, enter inches, centimeters, yards, and 
feet, together in one equation - it'll 
convert them. 
• You'll quickly learn to 
operate it! 
Pull-down menus guide you through 
problem-solving smoothly and quickly. 
Push a button, select an entry from the 
pull-down menu, and fill in the blanks. 
• Check it out at your 
college bookstore. 
The HP 48G graphic calculator gives 
you a whole lot more for a whole lot 
. less than you think. Compare - the 
. HP 48G fits your budget. 
rliiifJ HEWLETT ® 
~~ PACKARD 
Fall 1994 
Calendar of events 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7 
BSU Prayer Lunch , I I :30am, Baptist Student'Center 
Resume Writing Workshop, 4:30pm, 201 Norwood 
Wesley - Breakaway, 6pm, Wesley House . 
Spelunkers Club Mtg. , 6pm, 204 McNutt 
AKA-cise, 7pm, TJ Hall 
AGC Mtg., 7pm, 114 CE 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 8 
Resume Writing Workshop, 6pm, Meramac 
Christian Campus Fellowship Mtg., 6pm, Mark Twin 
Am Nuclear Society Mtg., 6 :30pm, 227 Fulton 
Chi Epsilon Smoker: 6:30pm. Missouri 
Alpha Phi Omega Mtg., 6:30pm, ·206 McNutt 
BSU Worship, 6 :30pm, Baptist Student Center 
IEEE Mtg ., 7pm., 114 CE 
SAMS Mtg ., 7pm, Silver & Gold 
Voices of Inspiration Mtg., 7:30pm, 1st Assembly (If ·J(lu 
Solar Car Team Mtg. , 8pm, G-3 Basic 
St. Pat's Committee Mtg :, 8pm, 107C ME 'Annex 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 9 
Muslim Student Assoc. Mtg ., 1:30pm 
Trap'& Skeet Club·Mtg. , 3pm, 104B T2 
Gaming Assoc. Open Gaming Session, 4pm, 126/1391140 ( 
Show-Me Anime Mtg . , 7pm, 204 McNutt 
SUB Movie: Amazon Women From the Moon, 7pm, 104 I 
SUB Movie : Forbidden Planet , 9pm , 104 ME 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 10 
Intramural Golf Begins 
Independents Float Trip 
W.T. Schrenk Society Float Trip 
Gaming Assoc. Open Gaming Session, 12pm, 1201139, 140 
SUB Movie: Amazon Women From the Moon, 7pm, 104 " 
SUB Movie : Forbidden Planet , 9'pm, 104 ME 
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 11 _. 
. Wesley Dinner and Chapel, 6pm. Wesley House 
KMNR station Mtg., 8pm, 107C ME Annex 
Blue Sabres Mtg., 9pm, 208 Harris 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 12 
Resume Writing Workshop. 3:30pm, 201 Norwood 
Council of Graduate Students Mtg .. 5:30pm, 125 Chern 
BSU Bible Study. 6:30pm, Baptist Student Center 
NSBE Mtg. , 7pm, 204 McNutt 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13 
Christian Science Organization Mtg. , 3:30pm. SUnJ 
SWE Mtg. , 5:30pm. Missouri' 
IFC Mtg. , 6:30pm. 206 McNutt 
Student Council Mtg .. 6:30pm. 204 McNutt 
Tau Be!!, \,i ,¥~g .. 6; 3Q"G-~ C[lem " __ , '" 
CADD U:seE'S Gm.llp ,Mtm,-" ' pm, ~OlbBaSic" .. j' p." 
W.T. Schrenk Mtg .. 7pm, 12 1 Chern 
u:..::.a:. ..... Wl...I<.J::.s:..lUU-U:.L..:... ...... u........:::...... ................................ """'....J. - ..... MfD";- 'Q1 '} ... }t l,' ,f"'lM' ''' RI'MT' ~nm . 'Centennial' - ~ ,', iIl' ". 
"SPOT THE SPOT" IF~~ti~~~~~.~~ .. 
Take a good look at this picturedt a promin~nt u 
him? If you do, youcan be thEiwinnercit the .. 
contest. Just wr,ite dowri your guess, along with youf 
ahdbring iHo room 103 NorWood Hall. The first. pgrsOn. '. 
subject will win a Miner T-shirt. Enter asoften~sybU'd 
your entries in soon, because if we don't geta Winher . 
the prize to our faculty member; Goodlutk! 
" 
DRUNK DRIVING DOESN'T JUST KILL DRUNK DRIVING DOESN'T JUST KILL DRUNK DRIVERS. DRUNK DRIVERS. . . 
Alonzo Dmke, killed 31171.91 aI1O:5.'Jpm on Robbins Rd., Harvest, AL, 
Next time your friend insists on driving drunk, do whatever it. takes to 
stop him. . 
Because if he kills innocent people, how will you live with yourself? 
FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK. 
u.s. 'Department 01 Trlinsoort.liOfI 
Hannah and Sarah Fogleman, hUed Dec. 12, 1988 at 2:22 pm on 
1-95 South, B7'unswick, GA, . 
Next time your friend insists on driving drunk, do whatever it takes 
to stop him. 
Because if he kills innocent people, how wi ll you live wi5h yourself? 
FRIENDS DON'T lET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK. 
us. o.partmll'ltof Transportation 
( , 
" 
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WELCOME BACK MINERS 
We hope you had a great summer! 
MODERN BARBER SHOP' 
9th. & Pine Sts. 
" 364-2445 
' Fred and Jerry are now open Mondays 
and closed on Saturdays - 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
COME BY AND SEE US 
"HOME OF THE RX MAN" 
: F~EE DELIVERY FREE BLOOD. PRESSURE 
& BLOOD SUGA~~tESTINGJ . . 
Students! 
Pick up your Gold Card 
for special sav~ngs! 
364-7077 
1-800-844-7077 
' . 10th.& Pine Rolla 
MON - FRI 8am - 8pm 
SATURDAY 9 - 5pm 
SUNDAYS & HOUDAYS 11 - 5PM 
BILL WUENSCHER R.PH. 
·YOUR PERSONAL PHARMACIST" 
P R I ]\I C I P L E S ol SOU N D RET IRE J\1 EN TIN \ ' EST I;\; G 
UNFORTUNATE~ TInS IS WHERE 
PEOPLE ARE PUTTING 
TOO MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS. 
Every year, a lot of people make a huge mis take on the ir taxes. They 
don't ta ke advantage of tax deferral a nd 
wind up sending Uncle Sam money they 
could be saving For retirement. 
Fortunately, that 's a mis take you can 
eas ily avo id w ith TIAA-CREF SRAs. 
SRAs not on ly ease your c urrent tax-
bite, they oFfer a remarkably easy way 
to build ret irement income-especially 
For the "extras" that your regular pension 
and Social Security benefits may not 
cove r. Because your contributions are 
made in before -tax dollars, y ou pay less 
taxes now. And s ince a ll ea rnings on 
your SRA are ta x-deferred as we ll. the 
money you don't send to Washington 
works even harder for y ou. Down the' 
road, that can make a dramatic difference 
in your quality of life: 
What else makes SRAs so specia l? 
A ra nge of allocat ion choices-from the 
guaranteed security of TIAA to the 
diversified in vestment accounts of 
CREF's variable annuity- a ll backed 
by the nation 's number one retirement 
system. 
Why wr ite off the chance for a more 
re warding retirement? Call today and 
learn more about how TIAA-CREF 
SRAs can help y ou enjoy many 
happy returns. 
Benefip now from tRx deferraJ, Call our SRA hotline 1 800-842-2733, ext, 80]6, 
Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it:" 
CREFarfi/t,·"/f.r./rt ,J,:rlrif,u, .. ,II,.v TI, I. I·eRR'" huJi"fIJulll lllIIl hUlliuli,IIItll Stn·ira. F"r "Io'N j""mpltlt u!(.,rnwtillf1. inr/uJing rharyu anJ;.T:ptn./t./, 
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Sunday -Friday 
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Page 20 Missouri Miner 
The TI-85 bu ilds on the 
funct ionality of the TI-68 
and adds a wide range of 
graphing capabili ties. So 
math students can handle 
calcu lus problems more 
easily. And technical stu-
dents can see the functi ons ' 
for a better understanding 
of problems. The TI-85 also 
handles complex numbers, 
matrices, vectors, lists 
and strings. Plus it offers 
a powerful one-equation 
SOLVER. 
The TI-68 solves up to five simultane-
ous equations. Has complex number 
functions. Offers formula program-
ming. Even has a last equation replay 
featu re. All at a great price. 
Engineering, math or science major? Serious stuff. Get a 
TI-68 Advanced Scientific or TI-85 Graphing Calculator from Texas 
Instruments. They're designed for students and professionals and 
recommended by professors. 
Get the serious functionality you demand at a_price you can afford. 
Try a TI-68 or TI-85 at your local TI retailer today, or for more informa-
tion, call1-800-TI-CARES. 
EXT END I N G YOU R REA C H'-
~TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 
e-mail: li-cares@lobby.tLcom In Canada, call 1-800-661-2007. V I994T I. IIfOOO l82 
SCIENCE FICTION. FANTASY. COMICS. GAMES 
Wednesday, September 7, 1994 
V' As low as 3 1/2(;. 
V' 24-hour access 
MAIL BOiV~ t:''1''('''0 V' ~indery service 
~ ~ .l ' -', Southside 
STUDY SKILLS 
Tuesday, Sep 13, 3:30-4:30 pm 
208 Norwood Hall 
Facilitator: Dr. Kevin Gaw 
TIME MANAGEMENT 
Tuesday, Sep 14, 3:30-4:30 pm 
201 Norwood Hall 
Facilitator: Dr. George Schowengerdt 
PREVENTING YOUR CHILDREN FROM 
BECOMING VICTIMS OR 
PERPETRATORS OF SEXUAL ASSAULT 
Thursday, Sep 15, 3:304:30 pm 
208 Norwood Hall 
Facilitator: Ms. Angela DINunzio Seguin 
OAS.I.S. Brown Bag Luncheon 
Thursday, Sap 15,12:30-1:30 pm 
Silver & Gold Room (Unlv Ctr-East) 
Facilitator: Ms, Diane Stutts 
Co-Facilitator: Ms. Toni Scott 
12th & PINE 364-3311 
RIGHT NEXT TO CAMPUS 
Friday Sept. 9 
We're kicking off the 
Summerfest at The Grotto! 
9pm-Close 
Buttons will be available. 
THE MINERS FAVORITE HANGOUT 
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SPECIAL PRICES 
ON YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAQES & SNACKS 
NJOY OUR LARGE SELECTION OF GAMES & MUSIC 
LUNCHES SERVED DAILY MON-FRI 
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